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The sitting of the Ninth Division 
Court did not open till 5 p.m. on Fri
day last. Junior County Judge Reyn
olds presided. During the sitting the 
Judge referred to the insufficient ac
commodations of the Town Hall. 
We shall comment upon this question 
next week, and also upon some other 
matters in connection with the Court. 
We report the cases briefly, as tol- 
lows :—
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This was A case ad journed from last 
Court. Pltf. sued for a blacksmitli- 
ing account. He bad rented from 
deft, his blacksmith shop and premises, 
including tools and fixtures, for ono 
year, and deft, claimed that pltf. had 
not given tip possession of the tools in 
as good a shape as he received I hem, 
as he was by the lease compelled to do, 
with the exception of natural wear 
and tear. He also claimed that pltf. 
had charged him unnecessary repairs 
on the building, and that there 
overcharges in some items of the 
blarksmilhing account. The parties 
to the suit and also a large number of 
witnesses were examined as to what 
were reasonable prices for shoeing 
Clydesdale stallions, and as to what 

The Farmcrsville High School was constituted reasonable wear and tear 
established about twenty - five years of tools. There w is considerable 
ago. For many years the grammar cross-swearing as to facts, and much 
school was located in the upper siory of the evidence was very amusing to 
of the common school, where many of the crowd which filled the court room, 
the prominent business and profession- The jury retired with rather a knotty 
al mén oPtliis and the surrounding problem, which they unravelled by 
counties received their non-proles- reducing pltPs. account very slightly 
sional education. In 1878 the pres) and adjudging that deft, should pay 
ent high school building was erected, all costs, 
and since then the work of the high 
school has been carried on in that 
elegant and commodious structure.

In the beginning of 1880 a decided
STEP IN ADVANCE

was taken by the engagement of two 
assistants. The work done since that 
time has been very satisfactory in
deed, and it may be Stated, without 
fear of contradiction, that during this 
period more teachers have received 
their training for certifica es in this 
school than in all the others, high and 
public, in this county. Nor has its 
work been confined to the teaching 
profession, for during last year no less 
than twelve of
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eOUKTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISES;Strictly in advance, $1.00 per annum, or $1.50 
If not paid within six months. No papers 
discontinued until all arrears arc paid.

grofrssioual (Cards. VOL. III. VO. 5. Farmersville, Wednesday, January 26th, 1887. Guaranteed Circidation, 600.
Dra. Cornell & Cornell,

FARMERSVILLE - - - Ont.

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL will be at 
home Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
tor SPECIAL CONSULTATIONS.

GO TO fdftrij. POLITICAL POINTS.THE EAGLE FARMERSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL.
H. H. ARNOLD’S, were

That “ Independent ” paper, the 
Hail, is beings distributed 
paign sheet by xthe Tory managers in 

the Eastern Townships.
- ***

The would-be VI. P. P. for West 
Peterborough, Mr. Carnegie, has 
another entry for his scrap book. He 
succeeded by means of a recount, in 
reducing his opponent's majority from 
34 to 33.

WOMAN.WRINGER. Rapid Growth and Present Efficiency 
of the Institution-

v’ 't’
as a cam-

FARltlERSVlLLE What is it makes a woman ?
A wealth of wavy hair,

A brow’ of Parian w’hiteness,
And eyes like diamonds rare ?

Is it cheeks that shame the roses,
And lips like cherries red,

With teeth of pearly beauty,
As the poet oft hath said ?

A tall and queenly creature,
With a small and taper waist,

A Juno or a Hebe,
lllio would a throne have graced ? 

My beau ideal of woman 
Is a different being far ;

And if my views you wish to hear 
I’ll tell you what they are,

A heart that is warm and tender,
A pure and holy mind,

A orentle, modest, loving one 
Who is to others kind.

The eye may lose its lustre,
The cheek its rosy glow;

The wavy hair tfa more be seen 
O’er forehead white as snow.

But the pure and gentle spirit 
ll’ill e’er be fresh and bright—

’Tis this that makes the woman.
Kind reader, am 1 right.

Farmersvilte, Jan., 1887.

NO FOUNPATION FOR THE BASE CALUMNY 
THAT IT IS “ RUNNING DOWN.”Best in the World ! ---------for----------

C.Mt. ». CORNELL. M.D. : S. R. CORNELL, M. I)., C.M.

DESIRABLE GOODS !Hutcheson tc Fisher,
Barristers, Solicitors, Conveyancers, 8c.,

BROCK VILLE.

ANTI FRICTION GEARING, RE
QUIRING NO OIL.

FOL1D WHITE RUBBER ROLL
ERS, VULCANIZED TO SHAFTS.

CONSTRUCTED ENTIRELY OF 
MALLEABLE IKON, GALVAN
IZED IN THE BEST POSSIBLE 
MANNER.

--------  AT ---------

CLOSEST LIVING PRICES.

Fashionable Tailoring
UPSTAIRS,

Under the Management of 
John Baillie.

Office, two doors East of Court House Ave.

650,000 to Loan al» per cent.

A. A. FISHER

*
' * *

Under the provisions of the Scott 
Act it is the duty of Collectors of In
land Revenue to prosecute for viola
tions of that law. Did anyone ever 
hear of such a case ? Not by a jug 
full—of Sir Charles Tupper’s best port
er, paid for by Canadian taxpayers. 
The wrong party is in power for that.

The following is a recent utterance 
of-the Rev. Principal Grant. It is 
strong language, but not too strong :— 
“ We must choke bribery, or be 
choked. Pacific scandals or the inso
lent purchase of a piovince with the 
intent to pnrcliase the country, local 
railways to purchase counties in de
tail, blind shares or the purchase of 
members of Parliament, have all been 
defended. As well defend Sodom.,

*
* *

A newspaper correspondent has 
made a calculation with the following 
results :—In 1884 the senate onlv sat 
115 hours, and cost $133,576, while 
in 1885 it sat 222 hours, and cost 
$175,508. For all this money the Sen
ators did nothing but passively assent 
to the measures passed by the Tory 
majority in the Commons. Mr. Blake 
is pledged to reforms which would 
make the Senate a useful and deliber
ative body, instead of a haven of rest 
for worn out party hacks.

* ' v *
Everyone remembers the Mail's 

oft-repeated “ Kansas ” and ‘‘ Speak 
now ” slanders. That mendacious 
sheet now-poses as Independent, and 
on the 18th inst. sat upon its old self 
in the following language :—“In the 
' Speak Now ’ transaction Mr. Blake 
has no doubt been misrepresented. 
There is not the slightest evidence that 
he had pre-arranged or purchased the 
resignation of Mr. E. B. Wood. So 
with the story of his alleged unpat 
riotio preference for Kansas ; Mr. Blake 
never in his speeches preferred an 
American State to Canada.”

I
HCTCHESUM

m’lACGHLIN V. MOSHER.

This was a judgment
Deft, had not paid any of tho 

monthly instalments ordered, and had 
n giucted to appear before the Court. 
The “ Doctor ” was sentenced to 20 
days, for contempt.

Dr. Vaux,
C.urt House Ave., Next Door to Post Office

summons
case.

CONNOR’S 

IMPROVED WASHER !
1JROCKVILLE.

“ Diseases of women.” Office hours 
from 1 lo 3 p. m. Best Washing Machine in the Market. GARNISHEE CÀSE.

The next case called was one in 
which Barber & Webster were prim
ary debtors, Mitchell & Robinson 
garnishees, and Parish & Son pltfs. 
The amount was small, and the case 
was undefended.

B. J. Saunders, B. A. Sc. C. E., These machines will be left on trial for 
a leasonable period, and no sale unless 
a fair trial proves them to (be satisfactory 
to the customer. Read our circulars care
fully.

DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL
». L. D

TL-A-AnTD sttevhyoe,

Draughtsman, He.,

FARMERSVILLE,

R. W. CHALIS,
Agent, Farmersville.

MB. BLAKE AND TEXFEBANCE.
SAMUEL BUDDY ». B. BULLARD.

Deft, had bought goods from pltf. 
giving in part payment notes given by 
Wm. Carbeno, jr. guaranteeing the 
notes to be good and the maker to be 
of age. It subsequently transpired 
that Carbeno was not of age, and pltf. 
not being able to collect the notes, sued 
Bullard for the full amount. Judg
ment for pltf. with costs.

C. L. LAMB ». ESTATE OF S. SHELDON.

Action on account. Adjourned to 
next court on account of insufficient 
notice on deft.

S BODOY ». C. DODDRIDGE.

A judgment summons case.
WM. HEWITT, SR.,». WM. llEWITT, JR.

Deft, had worked the farm of pltf., 
who was his grandfather, on shares, 
and pltf. claimed that he had not re
ceived the share agreed upon. Tho 
case was transferred to arbitrators, 
who are to give their decision next 
Saturday.

Ont. AN EXTRACT FROM ONE OF HIS RECENT 
. SPEECHES. ITS STUDENTS

were in Queen’s University, three in 
McGill, two in Victoria, and one in 
Toronto. Three of its students during 
the past seven years are now promis 
ing doctors, and two are able young 
lawyers. The

POPULARITY OF THE SCHOOL
still continues unabated, tho ill-will 
and opinions of many to the contrary 
notwithstanding, for the attendance at 
the pre-ent time is fully equal to that 
in the past, there being between eighty 
and ninety on the roll, with a decided 
upward tendency. The students are 

to the responsibility resting 
upon them, and are straining every 
nerve to do honor to themselves and 
their teachers.

The building was thoroughly reno
vated last midsummer, and an excel
lent library and a sui able laboratory 
were provided, so that the pupils now 
have advantages for prosecuting their 
studies second to none.

A few woids concerning
THE TEACHING STAFF

may not be out of place. Mr. John
ston, the efficient head master, has 
taught in this school seven years, and 
his record, judging from results and 
the reports of the high school inspect
ors, is surpassed by- few teachers in the 
Province. The laie lamented Mr. 
Buckan and Mr. Marling reported that 
his teaching and discipline were high
ly commendable, and that the work 
done by him in mathematics was 
“good” and “ excellent.” Dr. Mc- 
Lellan reported : “ Mr. Johnston is a 
good teacher, ably seconding the 
principal. The proficiency of hi- 
classes is : arithmetic, excellent ; 
algebra, good ; geometry, good.” Mr. 
Hodgson reported : “ The head mas 
ter, Mr. Johnston, is a thoroughly 
efficient teacher, gifted with more than 
ordinary power of imparting know
ledge. The proficiency of his classes 
is as follows : literature, good ; sci
ence, excellent.” From the foregoing 
it is evident that the high school would 
suffer a severe loss by the removal of 
the present principal. Mr. Johnston 
is a graduate of Victoria University, 

•and also holds a public school teach
er’s certificate of the highest giade 
(A).

COAL!J. C. Judd, 
babeistee,

ISvo<?lcVilIo Ont-,

I I shall neither drive away from my 
[ side of general politics Reformers who 

■ ! do not think with me on Temperance
I | and Prohibition questions, nor shall I

--------------------- I refuse on Temperance and Prohibition
Purifier, Tonic, Dinrectio j questions to co-operate with Tories 
». indigestion, yspepsia, -.1- ---------- me on general politics.

Now for my individual views. Always 
strictly temperate, thirteen years ago 
I came to see the evils to Canada of 
the drinking habit so strongly that I 
felt it my duty to do all I could to 
end that habit. And I thought the 
first step was to become a total ab
stainer myself, and I did so. I claim 
no merit at all for that act. It hap
pened to be a very triffling sacrifice 
to me. Since that time, by precept 
and example, by voice and by vote, I 
have always supported what I thought 
to be the true interests of Temperance, 
I have long believed that the greatest 
boon to the people of Canada would 
be that we should become a nation of 
total abstainers. To achieve that re
sult I would gladly, even were I as 
anxious to retain as I am to quit the 
position I occupy, surrender it to
morrow. But now as to the means.
. . . . I am against the emasen-
lation of the Temperance Act, which 
I believe to be in contemplation at 
this hour. 1 am for the amendment 
of that Act in those details in which 

j experience has shown defects, pre- 
| venting a fair test of its principles. 

I believe it is the duty of the Govern 
nient of the day, finding this law up
on the Statute Book, to determine 
whether it shall be repealed or made 
effective ; and if they do not choose 
to repeal it they are bound to make it 
effective, and if they neglect dealing 
with the case they neglect their plain 
and obvious ditty. I am for a fair and 
full trial of tho Act in localities in 
which it is in force, with all the aid 
that executive action can properly 
afford.

ETC.,

COAL! COAL!i
MONEY TO LOAN AT THE j • 

LOWEST RATES.
Infallible Blood

Uft; : who oppose
Rheumatism, all Kidney Diseases, Scrofula,
Diseases peculiar to Females, Balt Rheum,
Ex zema and all Bkin Diseases, Headache,
Palpitation of the Heart, Sour Stomach and !
Heart Bum. Purely Vegetable.

C. West & Co., Toronto Ont.
WILKESBflRRE’The Gamble House,

FARMERSVILLE.

mins fine new brick hotel has been 
JL elegantly furnished throughout m the 

latest styles. Kvery attention paid to the 
wants ot guests, Rood yards and stabl
ing.

FKED. PfKRrE, Proprietor.

All Coal -

Well Screened. R D. Judson & Son, fully

Office and Yard,

AVater st., Brockville.
NViii. AAebstcr,

Abi)
HOUSE PAINTER k GRAINER,

W.T. McCullough.Kalsominer, Payer Ifanger 
anti Imlazier.

{"CONTRACTS taken for inside andont- 
V/ side work at closest prices. Resi
dence next to BerneyV Lively, Main st., 
Farmersville.

T|W. J. EARL ». J. GUMMING.

This wns a jury case, and was an 
action for damages claimed to have 
been done to the land of the pltf. by 
the raising of the waters of Temper
ance Lake above high water mark dur
ing the springs of 1835 and 1886. It 
appeared from the evidence that a ' 
number of vea'-s ago, when the water 
power at the outlet of the lake was 
owned by the Messrs. Coleman, ofLyn, 
an agreement was entered into with 
the land owners affected, fixing tho 
level of high water and the compensa
tion which should be paid for lhe land 
which would be submerged at that 
level. The dam was washed away, 
and was replaced -by one which pltf. 
claimed to be 15 inches higher than 
the old one. During the spring of 
1885 the water rose above high water 
mark, damaging pltf’s. land to the ex
tent of $25. The damage was repeat
ed in 1886,to the same extent. For the 
defence it was claimed that, in order 
to prevent the washing away of the 
dam, it was necessary to raise it to its 
present, level. Deft, also proved, by 
the pltfs. witnesses, that none of them 
really knew what was high water level 
on Mr. Earl’s farm. It was also shown 
that deft, had used all diligence to 
keep the water under the high water 
mark, and that on the 15th of April, 
1886, he had caused the gales to be 
opened, and that the water at once 
began to recede, so that by May tho 
first it was below high water level. 
Tlqi jury brought in a verdict for pltf. 
for $17.50 and costs.

-Y,.•fa

UNDERTAKERS,
FARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

0600.00 THE

REWARD Reasonable
***

The Dominion Government should 
be in favor of a fair trial and enforce
ment of the Scott Act, or otherwise 
those who endeavor to enforce the law 
are heavily handicapped. Mr. Blake 
is pledged to give the measure a fair 
trial, while on the other hand the 
present Government has always been 
in direct hostility to its successful 
working. The Tory party is too close
ly connected with the liquor interests 
to be trusted with the enforcement of 
a prohibitory la w. As proof of this we 
might point to the two new Senators, 
who are known to be strong anti-pro
hibitionists.

IlfB will pay the above Reward for any 
V V easo of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 

Side Headache, Indigestion or Costivenese 
wo cannot Cure with WEST’S LIVES 
TILLS, when the Directions are strictly 
complied with. Large Boxes, containing 
QO Fills, 35 Cents; 6 Boxes $1.00. Bold 
toy all Druggists.

PRESENTS

AT

THE OLD RELIABLE
Tailoring House

FRED. CLOW'S, FARMERSVILLE.

A. C. BARNETT, --------- OF —-----

Electro-]’late 
- Watelies, Clocks

and Jewellery,
IN GREAT RR0FVS10N.

A. M. GHA8SELS
MAIN ST.,

FARMERSVILLE.

DEALER IN

H-A-ZETD jM-A-ZDZE
1BOOTS & SHOES.

T AM prepared lo give the most stylish, 
A the must durable, and the best fitting 
loot or shoe in Farmersville. -

SLITS .11.HIE CP I.r THE 
E.ITEST STI’LES .1T 

SU OH T .TO Tl CE. ***
At the Ontario general elections 

about 295,000 votes wore polled. 
The popular Reform majority was 
10,200, by far the largest buna fide 
majority ever obtained by a political 
party in this province. Just here is 
where the gross injustice of the in
iquitous gerrymander act can be seen 
and appreciated, for it is computed that 
on the same vote the Conservative 
representatives from Ontario in the 
Dominion Parliament would outnum
ber the Liberals by about fifteen. 
One of tho first acts of a Liberal Ad
ministration would be to repeal a mea
sure which stifles the voice of the 
people.

CtHOULS AT WOBK.irgest vari- 
to work on. 

keep the largest ns- 
the latest styles of

DF.CAlSi: 1 have 
Jj vty of Stylish I FARMERSVILLE

Cemetery Vault.
U=5-' ALL WORK WARRANTED. Unsuccessful Attempt to Break Into 

______ ■ the Bigin Cemetery Vault,
ECAVSE 

sortment <>f 
shoe uppers to seleet from. v

EVA USE I van make the neatest 
and strongest bout in Farmers-

B
Mv reputation as a first-class 
workman is now so well es-

B From our own Correspondent.
Elgin, Jan. 22.—A few mornings

tablislicd in ,1ns see,ion ,ha,

it is not necessary that I j that the back wall of the 
i should take up space in rec
ommending my work to the 

public.

i illc.
.Farmers, call and. get a pair of fiend-j 

made Kip Boots, and keep your teet dry. I 
Repairing attended In promptly. Prices : 

avav down, to soil the liant tunes.
A C. BARNT.IT,

The first assistant, Mr. Morrow, is 
a young man of great promise, 
is a third year man of Toronto Uni
versity, and obtained first place in his 
second year in classics, thus winning 
the scholarship. His excellence in 
classics is shown by mentioning the 
fact that his Latin composition on 
examination work was posted up dur
ing convocation in order to show 
students the superior excellence of his

a He

cemetery
vault had been partially torn out. 
Owing to the peculiar construction of 
the building, the ghouls were unable 
to effect an entrance sufficiently large 
to remove any of tho bodies deposited 
in the vault.

Various theories are afloat as to 
who the miscreants were. Some think 
they were Kingston Medical College 
students, and that daylight overtook 
them before they could get through 
the inside timbers, which are bound 
together with iron bands and bolts. 
Others think that the students' allies 

■m~n W.1 W fWt fW j *n this neighborhood were pre- 
m m ! _M1j ! E A l » • M • paring an easy entrance for the body- 

, , . , , . „ 7 snatchers.' Still others are of the
And have now on hand a toll fine opiuion that it was done by the ene-

n 1 ■ j , a rv ,r V, a mice of the vault, who have been loud
—. Builders dfld Shelf Hsrdwsre, in asserting that vaults are Of no use,

.Vails, Sereu-s, Locks, and who have so far forgotten them-
llinges. Sc. selves as -to refuse to contribute to or

-----------  take part in the construction of this
Also PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, ! vault.

WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, Ac.

. -OV

£
- ...J ay, ■_ I r

mins vault ‘ is now ready for the 
J. reception of bodies during the winter. 

A moil rate fee will be charged, pay- 
i able in advance.
j (ty* All bodies excluded who have died 
| of Small Pox, Diphtheria or malignant 
Scarlet Fever.

, The caretaker will take every preeau- 
| tion for the safe keeping of bodies that 

may be entrusted to his charge.
Fur further particulars apply to

Opposite the Gamble House.
.1 During last year the Brockville town 

clerk registered 139 births, 50 marri
ages and 149 deaths,

Still anotlierfilrockvllle lpte.1 keep
er has paid a fine of $50 and costs 
for violating the Scott Act.

Seventeen new Good Templar 
Lodges were instituted in Ontario and 
Quebec during December.

During 1886 41 new ’ Divisions of 
the Sons of Temperance were organ
ized in Ontario, and eight Divisions 
resuscitated.

Attln-ey White, of the Woods and 
Forests branch, has been promoted to 
the position of Assistant Commission
er of Crown Lands, rendered vacant 
by the death of Mr. Thus. II. Johnson.

n i5 NX-

Hardware Store. papers.
The second assistant, Mr. Cornwell, 

has been with us only two weeks, but 
Two years ago The Mail was prac- the first impressions of him (and they 

tically the organ of the liquor party. ale generally the most correct) are 
, , , exceedingly favorable. He is a fourthIt electrified Ontario a few months ycar ma= 7f Toronto University, and
ago by suddenly pronouncing in fa- won a scholarship in mathematics in 
vor of Prohibition ; and for a few j hj[8 second )’ear. Mr. Cornwell is an 
weeks its columns teemed with the j adept at music, and a valuable addi-
most ardent Prohibition articles. But j tion t0 the High School Literary
now the subject is seldom mentioned, j yocietA
and it even sent out an Anti-Scott Act j will be gratifying to all those inter 
Commissioner, who concocted j ested in education and the welfare of
reports as to the working of the Scott llie school to know that 
Act. And worse than all, we find it ! thirty-five new pupils

Great credit is due the trustees for j" ffiNhTcT&thoL aknwn i If™ b^“ °" th“ Ul? Having »»•« “ <'onfillence 111 "* su-thé nromnt and effective measure* I lnR.oneClarkes, who is a known | beginning of - the present term, and periouly over all others, and after thou- 
thev have taken to keen ntV intrinlei s ! InbttitHHBt, and opposing Mr. ; t|.a, attendance is still increasing, sands of tests of the. most complicated

the fûture 1 11UruJ‘iIS Leys and Mr. Honey, both of whom j There arc ,in tll6 S(.tlool one £%t and severest cases wv could .mil, L led
1 publicly declared in favor of ProhJbi- |^a8g student, ono for junior matrieula- '-justified- in-offering to forfeit $1,000 fur
. tion. We venture to say that _ such < t;on in arts_ ’one for matriculation in ! a">' c“® of con*h; cold’ sore »•'«“«* *"«u-
i specimens of journalistic acrobatic ev-: I w and about forty for second and hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption
: olutions were never ’before witnessed | third ehss certificate* j in tts early stages, whooping cough, and

• z, a ,»» , . . ... « uniu i i.tss veiuiiL.ius. ; all tli>ea>es of throat and excepttn Canada. -Woodstock . tan laid. In the face of all these facts, surely : aMlirr.a, which we only claim to relieve,
-------- --------------- — there is no. j+ist cause to fear that “ the that we can’t cure with West’s Oou<rh

{
5z milE subscribers wish to inform the pub- 

^ lie that they have got into their new 
shop in theLAMB’S

NEW BRICK BLOCK,

HORSE EOWEER
For Coughs.

TT HAS proven a great bonanza to horse O — — -y Q P wî w rl î M iY
owners, from its great curative yro- nHWIIlc 6L 11 II fl 111 fir' 

perties for Coughs. Colds and Distempe VU,,IMQ V* W1 111W 111
in horses. It always cures a cough utl- j. ____
less caused bv Heaves. Then it relieves M F inf EN I I RI I |\l 
the heavy breathing. Try it. 25 cents. 1/WOLIH,

Geo. W- Brown-
: Farmersville, Nov. J-lth, 1.SS6.

v.

$1,000 Forfeit.

si The underpinned having purcnasptl the 
Tu s is the season for cdULrhs and voids in KI-N.DRM K &. MJOMvKl Mll.L, 

both n.an and beast.' ' For the ; and put m somu new machinery,
human family J , he will be prepared On about A lull line of

Hunt's Cough Syrup S?Sh,l8871 !? 8 T O V E S ........ . ,1W- ,iiir K||-J
nr SI•«"!<# Cherry » Tar i - ,7 , —, 1 r”.m Ch°«n & Cunningham, a sure cure tor liver complaint, dyspepsia,
° y Logs sawed by the Thousand, _ Kingston, winch will be sold atu, i,K|igestlon- 30 j,jns iar 25c. All

Is far excellence. ami ail who have used ' or on shares, on fail, terms. X < ‘ I Low 1< >1" C iisll. { druggists,
it nev'er take any other. It a I hits all ~ —
irritations ot the throa and hnnchial tubes, g^y-T.ogs. Shingle Bolts and Basswood 
assv-ts expectoration.land always acts like Heading Timber wanted at Highest 
magic. Try it and ymt-wilf never use any Cash ,>rices. Call before selling, 

other. 2.->eeiits per bottle.

J. P. L.VXB, Druggist, Farasrsvillc.

"itA

«. In European diplomatic circles the
. (t5-Early in the spring xve shall add situation is considered serious, on A man named Hinton and his wife, school is running down." The school ! Syrup, when taken according lo directions:

8SX "ïïSa. -I »• uf Fi—ncu .11*1 „I r,,,,,,,. U.„ Smm «.ntcncc.l „ j ^ ft*

SINfiLETOX BROS. I question being .peaceably settled. ' ter of Hinton by a former wife. j masts, but not till then, j’CO, Toronto, Out. •
Bl'HO.V C.Ill It 'ELL'.

New Dublin, Dec. 2l*tb I8S6. 3 m 52.
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